
Bluesy with a modern sensibility and a knack for
lyrics that paint vignettes as vivid as an Instagram
story, Dayton shines on "Spider Blues," a swampy
strutting tale of innocence getting caught in a web

of lies and deceit
Jim Di Gioia | DOMINIONATED | 2019

Alan Cross  102.1 The Edge Toronto | 2019

["Spider Blues"] is Really good. Something of
a Florence + The Machine vibe but with more

tremolo guitar
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"SPIDER BLUES" (2019)

Spider Blues 2:52 
Track Listing 

"RUN" (2017)

Run 2:11
Left Behind 3:16

Lesson in Longing 3:54
Fatal Love 2:58

Bonus Track : Spider Blues 2:52

Track Listing 

HOME TO YOU" (2021)

Home to You  5:03
Track Listing 

Lady Luck  3:08
Track Listing 

"LADY LUCK" (2020)"SLEIGH BELLS" (2020)

Sleigh Bells 3:16
Track Listing 

      The origin of Alberta-born, alternative/indie artist Danielle Dayton’s soulful
voice and songwriting savvy is atypical. The tap dancer turned singer-songwriter
has a unique relationship with music, rhythm and story. Her experiences as a
dancer have shaped the style and groove of the music she creates, securing
accolades from Alan Cross, DOMINIONATED and The Northern Light Folk Club. 

      Her 2017 EP “Run” received an Edmonton Music Award nomination and her
following singles “Spider Blues” and “Lady Luck” set in motion two Canadian
tours from Vancouver Island to Toronto. Most recently, “Lady Luck” landed a
placement and feature in the new Documentary “Prairie Sound: Portrait of a
Music Producer.” 

      The young artist weaves vivid stories into her songs, accented by her deeply dark vocal timbre and
soaring melodies. Her sound is akin to Elle King and Brandi Carlille, who happen to be her two music
heroes.  Danielle’s upcoming single “Home to You,” is set for release in March 2021 and reflects on her
experience in the midst of the Covid Pandemic. It is a beautifully epic and heart-wrenching ballad that
provides a moment of escape and reminds us to go a little easier on ourselves.
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